Contemporaneous evidence of corporate revenue and profit forecasting error is provided in a different institutional context, Australian sharemarket initial public offerings. This article extends the literature on company forecast risk by incorporating new proxies for forecasting error (float motive, subscription price premium, range of activities and internationalisation) and by refining others. The study investigates the association between earnings forecast risk and conventional ex-ante uncertainty proxies used to explain IPO underpricing. Ex-ante and ex-post explanatory variables are distinguished and a forecast error prediction model is tested. The results show revenue forecast errors were smaller and less sensitive than those for profit. Strong associations are reported between forecast error and float motive, audit quality and unanticipated industry activity. The link between earnings forecast error and proxies for initial public offering underpricing is observed. Predictability was poor regarding individual company forecast error, but improved for portfolio average forecasting error (JEL D80, G14, M41, N27).
I. Introduction
The accuracy of published financial forecasts has been the focus of accounting and finance researchers for many years. Most studies of management forecasting error have focused upon earnings per share estimates published by established companies as part of their periodic disclosure policy. 1 Forecast research is growing within other contexts, such as with initial public offerings (IPOs). 2 The study of forecast accuracy can be instructive with regard to several capital market issues. Information asymmetry and signalling research suggests forecast disclosure can be useful in conveying news about company value [Patell (1976) , Penman (1980) , Waymire (1984) , Lev and Penman (1990) ]. Therefore understanding the extent to which published forecasts can accurately predict the future should be of concern to the market: forecasts perceived as unreliable should be discounted whilst those considered more accurate should command greater attention.
Forecast research can also improve our understanding of the IPO underpricing phenomenon. It is generally accepted that underpricing is positively associated with the level of uncertainty surrounding business quality and the price that the firm's share will command once it begins trading: that is, the ex-ante uncertainty of the issue [Ritter (1984) , Beatty and Ritter (1986) ]. A number of proxies for ex-ante uncertainty have been associated with underpricing. Of interest to this paper, underpricing has been associated with auditor/investigating accountant reputation [Titman and Trueman (1986) , Simunic and Stein (1987) , Beatty (1989) ], percentage of ownership retained by the vendor [Leland and Pyle (1977) , Beatty (1989) ], firm size [Chalk and Peavy (1986) ], firm age [Beatty (1989) ], number and nature of uses of proceeds [Beatty and Ritter (1986) , Jog and Riding (1987) ] and industry [Ritter (1984) , Jog and Riding (1987) ].
3 Nevertheless, the possible association between these included in this study, as discussed in the next section.
4. Understanding an IPO company's predictive ability also has implications for disclosure regulation in that systematic forecasting biases might be associated with particular elements of the market. This could render mandated forecast disclosure inappropriate in some contexts, with a policy of encouragement or prohibition being reasonable in others. Potential litigation arising from inaccurate forecasting is an ongoing concern of company management and regulatory bodies, with an increasing focus upon disclosure and penalty mechanisms to discourage misrepresentation and increase the accountability of directors, promoters and other parties to an IPO prospectus [Hartnett (1990) , Pedwell et al. (1994) , Mak (1996) ]. Forecast accuracy research can provide guidance as to the control management has over forecasting error (and thus the appropriateness of ascribing responsibility) and the relative influence of fundamental business characteristics upon management's forecasting ability (such as business age, size, industry, forecast interval, etc.). The extent to which IPO forecast error remains unexplained is also informative, for it suggests the existence of other less observable factors, ranging from the random occurrence of unforeseen events to systematic management disclosure strategies motivated by less obvious influences e.g. agency conflicts, funding constraints [Pownall et al. (1989) , King et al. (1990) , Healy and Palepu (1993) , Frankel et al. (1995) ].
5. The provision of voluntary forecast information in prospectuses appears to vary cross-sectionally with company characteristics and other factors, and is itself a disclosure phenomenon not yet readily understood [Trueman (1986) , Hartnett (1990) , Gibbins et al. (1992) , Mak (1996) ].
variables and the precision of an IPO's published financial forecast has not been explicitly recognised. As the uncertainty surrounding company value and share price must necessarily relate to the uncertain nature of the firm's expected future cash streams, the above-mentioned proxies might reasonably convey information about the likely precision of a financial forecast published as part of an IPO, and so influence the degree of information asymmetry and offer pricing. 4 In the context of IPOs, the company prospectus provides an important source of information for investors. It contains information on past performance (if any), the present financial situation and, to varying degrees, expected future direction. In some markets the inclusion of information about an IPO company's future trade prospects is now mandatory (eg. New Zealand). In other settings, disclosure is voluntary and reasonably common (eg. Australia, Canada, UK), or rare and discouraged (USA). 5 In Australia, Section 1022(1) of the Corporations Law (1990) states that a prospectus shall contain:
...all such information as investors and their professional advisers would reasonably require, and reasonably expect to 6. Discussion of forecast inaccuracy is widespread in the market place. For example:"Casinos' stock plunges after downgrade ...Casino Australia's latest forecast came just after three month's after the group reassured investors that a strong finish to the year would enable it to meet prospectus forecasts" [Australian Financial Review (9 February 1996) p. 40]; "David Jones finally admitted yesterday that its prospectus forecasts for earnings are too bullish, and almost halved its growth predictions for the full year" [Australian Financial Review (30 April 1996) p.1]; "The ASC is rightly concerned about investors' possible over-reliance on these forecasts" [ASX Journal (January 1997) p.4]; "Network is the latest example of prospectus forecasts which prove impossible to achieve" [Australian Financial Review (24 February 1997) This study contributes to the international literature on IPO financial forecast disclosure in four key areas. First, the study provides contemporaneous evidence of the error in both revenue and profit forecasts of Australian IPO prospectuses. This complements earlier research by evidencing the extent to which forecast error behaviour might be generalised across differential institutional contexts and performance measures. Second, conventional ex-post modelling of management forecast error is extended by incorporating several new proxies for an IPO's forecasting risk into multiple regression analyses. These new variables are float motive, subscription price premium, range of activities and international exposure. Also, some proxies used in previous studies (notably business age and macroeconomic and industry effects) have been refined. Third, insight is provided into the association between earnings forecast error and conventional risk proxies used for explaining IPO underpricing, thereby recognising an explicit link between IPO management's forecasting uncertainty, IPO pricing, and risk proxies. Fourth, ex-ante explanatory variables are distinguished from conventional ex-post modelling variables and an error prediction model is developed using these variables. Whilst all explanatory variables are observable after the fact (ie. ex-post), only some are observable beforehand (ex-ante). To date, research has attempted to identify key determinants of forecast error, but only ex-ante variables can be applied in judging the likely accuracy of a current forecast. Measures of actual economic volatility over the forecast interval are examples of determinants that are only observable ex-post. Such research is of course informative to the understanding of forecast reliability, yet does not really consider forecast error predictability. The most significant issue is whether ex-ante information commonly available to potential IPO investors can be effectively utilised to predict forecast error.
The results show revenue forecast errors were smaller and less sensitive than those for profit. Strong associations were reported between forecast error and float motive, audit quality and unanticipated industry activity. The link between IPO forecasting error and key underpricing risk proxies is observed. Predictability appears poor regarding individual company forecast error, but improves for the average forecasting error across a portfolio of companies.
The remainder of the paper has four main sections. First, the determinants of IPO forecasting error are considered and hypotheses formulated. Second, data collection and sample characteristics are summarised. Third, the study's results are presented and analysed. Finally, conclusions are discussed.
II. Determinants of Forecast Error and Hypothesis Devolopement
IPO forecasts have been analysed across several contexts and with respect to numerous proxies for forecasting risk and error. Hypothesised associations have been discussed repeatedly in the literature and the essential arguments are outlined with the hypotheses development, below. Table 1 shows the key studies, the 13 error determinants considered to date, and their observed significance. It can be seen that with the exception of forecast interval, the more commonly analysed variables have only been sporadically associated with forecast error to a statistically significant degree. Researchers have not identified a set of company, industry or macroeconomic variables that consistently explains IPO forecast error. It is suggested that alternative firm-specific variables might better capture degrees of uncertainty regarding a post-float stream of earnings and that variables developed previously to proxy forecasting risk may prove more robust with finer calibration.
In this study, 11 variables are investigated as potential determinants of revenue and profit forecast error: age, size, forecast interval, equity retained by pre-offer owners, industry conditions, macroeconomic conditions, audit quality, float motive, subscription price premium (over shareholder funds per share), range of activities and international exposure. The first seven have been utilised in prior forecast error research, in one form or other. The remaining four have not yet been investigated.
Note that some of the variables considered in prior studies (from table 1: float year, leverage, underwriter, profit volatility, and type of issue) are not included in this study. In particular, float year was considered to be a coarse proxy for other underlying factors of potential influence, notably industry and economic conditions and regulatory changes [e.g. Chan et al. (1996) ]. Regulatory change was not a feature during the period of this study, with float year consequently subsumed by the industry and macroeconomic variables. Financial leverage was not a relevant variable, given the nature of forecast items used in this study (revenue and, generally, earnings before interest and tax). It is conceivable that the underwriter might influence forecast error via differential monitoring expertise and/or motivations to protect reputation capital. However, there is no readily available Australian underwriter hierarchy for classification purposes. Also, a correlation between the quality of underwriters and other regulatory agents (notably the forecast auditor) was likely. Consequently, underwriter was not investigated. The proxy for growth prospects proposed by Lee et al. (1993a) is not tested in this study, but a similar measure (subscription price premium) is investigated in the context of two competing hypothesised relationships with forecast error. Further, the concept of business growth as a proxy for forecasting risk is explored more directly via the motive variable. Profit volatility was excluded as many floats revealed very little (or no) prior trading data upon which to compile a volatility measure. However, it is suggested that industry and macroeconomic activity would reflect the broader determinants of such profit volatility (being the nature of revenue market cycles and cost structures). Most studies of forecasting error in a capital raising context have limited their analyses to IPOs i.e. new share issues, for sample homogeneity and ease of data collection. Consequently, the type of equity issue has not been of great concern in the literature and was considered outside the scope of this study. The 11 variables used in the study are discussed below.
Age
Earlier studies have generally measured age as the time elapsed since the IPO company incorporated or its operating history, and as a dichotomous variable. Age of the underlying business is used in this study (point estimate based on available continuous data), as the earlier alternatives can provide ambiguous measures and may not accurately proxy the underlying influence of true age upon forecast accuracy (i.e. older, more mature businesses are more likely to have established trading histories and stable growth patterns, conducive to greater forecasting precision). A negative association is hypothesised between age and forecast error.
Size
Size is included notwithstanding the insignificant outcomes from prior studies. It remains intuitively appealing to expect that business size reflects underlying factors of relevance to forecasting risk. Larger firms might enjoy lower forecasting error through their ability to better absorb/smooth unexpected financial events, more sophisticated forecast techniques or the regulatory effect of the market scrutinising larger firms more closely due to their higher profile. Alternatively, a positive association between size and error can be posited, as the management of smaller IPO firms may perceive the market as being more tolerant of error from larger firms or that discretionary/smoothing activity might be more typical of smaller firm management [Ferris and Hayes (1977) ].
Consequently, a non-directional association is hypothesised. Post-float assets are used as the proxy.
Forecast Interval
Forecast interval is calculated as the number of days from prospectus date to the end of the forecast period. It is expected that the longer the time remaining, the more uncertain management will be regarding future possible events. A positive association with forecast error is hypothesized.
Equity Retained by Pre-Offer Owner/Entrepreneur
The proportion of post-offer equity held by pre-offer owners may reflect forecast integrity and proxy forecasting risk. For example, a lower proportion may lessen their concern about forecast error and adverse reputation effects, and possibly tempt inflation of the forecast to maximize fundraising. Higher levels of retained ownership may signal higher confidence and forecast achievability. The percentage of post-offer ordinary equity to be held by pre-offer owners is used as the risk proxy in this study. The expected post-offer ownership structure is usually tabled in each prospectus or readily determined from the document. A negative association between forecast error and equity retained is hypothesized.
Industry Conditions
Due to differences in industry sector cost structures and revenue volatility, industry type is generally anticipated to influence forecast error. Prior studies have used stock exchange industry groups when analyzing forecast error. However, due to small sample sizes, groups are typically merged into only two or three classifications, each comprising numerous and quite diverse industries. This could explain the lack of association found in past studies between forecast error and industry classification despite the strong a priori grounds for expecting a relationship. Since combining sectors can only serve to mask differences in forecast error across industries, better approaches might be employed.
In this study two measures of industry effect upon forecast error are considered. An ex-ante classification is based upon Australian Stock Exchange (ASX) industry codes, with eight industry groups distinguished. Over-merging of categories was avoided to preserve observable forecast error differences, if any. An ex-post measure is based upon industry economic activity for each company. Since management's forecasting ability is related to the predictability of industry activity, unexpected activity should bring greater forecasting error. The gap between predicted and actual activity is measured as the absolute difference (expressed as a percentage of expected activity) between (1) actual industry sector contribution to unadjusted gross domestic product (GDP) for the economic quarters of the forecast interval and (2) "expected" sector GDP for those quarters, calculated by reference to the average of the previous four quarters' GDP prior to prospectus date. Data for 31 industry sectors were obtained from the Australian Bureau of Statistics. A positive association is hypothesised between "unexpected" industry GDP and forecast error.
Macroeconomic Conditions
Prior studies have measured various aspects of economic conditions as potential explanatory variables of forecast error (see table 1 ). Year of the float, growth in GDP, GDP itself and change in stock exchange indices are the measures used to date. Where GDP was involved, constant values were employed and some measures represented seasonally adjusted trend data. This study uses nominal dollar, unadjusted GDP data to measure changes in economic conditions, since these numbers are considered to better reflect the events of a period and the nominal dollars forecasted and reported. As with industry, a measure of unexpected domestic economic activity is calculated, taken as the absolute percentage difference between: (1) actual GDP for the economic quarters of the forecast, and (2) "expected" GDP, calculated by reference to the average of the four quarters' GDP prior to the prospectus date. A positive association is hypothesised between "unexpected" GDP and forecast error.
Audit Quality
Quality of the forecast audit is proxied using an auditor dichotomy, distinguishing "Big 5" auditors (formerly Big 8/Big 6) from "Non-Big 5" auditors. There is some disagreement in the literature as to how audit quality might affect forecast error, the issue focusing upon the relative influence an auditor might have upon the forecast process vis-à-vis the reporting of actual results [Pedwell et al. (1994) ]. Consequently, a non-directional relationship is hypothesised between audit quality and forecast error.
Float Motive
Motives for an IPO can vary. Some floats represent a stakeholder restructuring, where debt is replaced with new equity or existing businesses sold to new owners. Revenue and earnings behaviour (before financing costs) are essentially unaffected. Other floats are motivated by the expansion of existing activities, or the research and development of new products. Since floats for expansion arguably involve greater uncertainty than for stakeholder restructuring, forecast error is hypothesised to be higher with expansion and lower with restructuring. Motives are categorised for this study by reference to prospectus data (e.g. specific investment plans, expenditure timetables, etc). Lee et al. (1993a) hypothesised a positive association between forecast error and the "premium" (P) of the offered subscription price (SP) over net tangible assets per share (NTA), suggesting the premium [i.e. P = (SP -NTA)/SP] proxies growth opportunities and uncertainty of future operations. No statistically significant association was reported. It is suggested that the premium (P*) of SP over total shareholders' equity (i.e. net asset backing per share NA) could similarly proxy the growth option vis-à-vis assets in place [P* = (SP -NA)/SP]. However, the premium could also signal management/promoter confidence regarding the likelihood of business outcomes. The premium might thus reflect a type of "price" for likely favourable future performance. Given the alternative interpretations, a non-directional relationship between the subscription price premium and forecast error is hypothesised. The potential significance of this proxy to IPO underpricing has been noted in the more recent literature, with mixed results [Lee et al. (1993b) , How et al. (1995) ].
Subscription Price Premium over Net Assets
7. This sample size represented 75% of the total IPO listings of that period, and was considered large enough to provide sufficient incidence of forecast disclosures for subsequent analysis.
Range of Activities
The number of distinct business segments of a company could influence its forecast precision. Fewer activities might facilitate easier forecasting and thus lower error. Alternatively, multiple activities might serve to "diversify" forecasting risk and thus result in lower error. Companies were classified as single activity (or with a homogeneous set of activities) or multiple activity. Information was sourced from the prospectus. A non-directional association with forecast error is hypothesised.
International Exposure
This variable proxies business complexity and related risk. Each firm is categorised according to whether it is essentially domestic in nature, an exporter/importer, or a full multinational business located in several countries. Firms with greater "internationalization" could be expected to experience more diverse sources of risk. Consequently, greater forecast error might be expected. Alternatively, as with activities, a diversification effect might reduce forecasting error. Further, the effect might differ between revenue and profit forecasting ability. Information was obtained from the prospectus. A non-directional relationship with forecast error is hypothesised.
III. Data Collection & Sample Characteristics
A random sample comprising 203 IPOs was obtained from ASX listing data for the period from 1991 to June 1996.
7 Prospectus information was obtained from the company or the ASX. A total of 134 forecasts were identified. Actual results were obtained from the annual reports for the forecast year. Care was taken to properly match the type of revenue and profit reported in the annual report with the type forecasted, an aspect apparently ignored in prior studies. In the case of revenue, total revenue forecasted was matched with total revenue achieved. Matching profit numbers was more problematic, in that the "bottom line" being forecasted clearly differed amongst firms. For example, most firms forecasted "earnings before interest and tax", and so that profit measure was the one sought from the annual report. Other forms of forecasted profit included "net profit before tax", "net profit after tax" and "earnings before tax, interest, depreciation and amortisation" and these were matched with their respective actual counterparts. Thus a "family" of profit numbers formed the basis of analysis. It was recognized that particular profit classifications might be more susceptible to arbitrary measurement or manipulation by management to reduce observed discrepancies between actual and forecasted results (e.g. net profit before interest and tax might be more easily manipulated than earnings before tax, interest, depreciation and amortisation, due to the inclusion of intangible writeoffs). To help ensure no particular profit type was confounding the error size across the sample, profit forecast error homogeneity was investigated and demonstrated across the different profit classification subgroups. Due to revised reporting periods and other matching difficulties, only 114 revenue and 123 profit forecasts proved amenable to further analysis. Forecast errors (FE) and absolute forecast errors (AFE) were calculated as follows:
Descriptive statistics pertaining to company characteristics (age, forecast interval, company and float size, industry, float motive, audit quality, range of activity and international exposure) are summarised in tables 2 to 5, revealing a diversity of characteristics to be analysed against forecast error. 
IV. Analysis of Results and Discussion

A. Overall Forecast Error and Bias
Observed forecast errors for the overall sample are summarised in tables 6 and 7. As shown in table 6, absolute profit forecast errors were high on average and the error distribution quite wide (M = 88.29, SD = 297.00). This was less pronounced for revenue forecasts (M = 18.00, SD = 35.31) suggesting that profit is more complex to forecast than revenue. This is reasonable given that revenue is only one element of a profit forecast. The median errors in table 6, and the analysis of error distributions provided in table 7, reveal greater precision than that suggested by the mean errors: 60 percent of revenue forecasts and 40 percent of profit forecasts were within 10 percent of the actual result. Statistically significant underestimation bias was also noted, for both the revenue forecasts (Z = 2.801, p < 0.01) and earnings forecasts (Z = 4.148, p < 0.001). Pair-wise correlations were calculated for all independent variables and AFEs. These are shown in table 8 with associated levels of significance. Statistically significant correlations were observed between Revenue AFE and age, forecast interval, economic conditions, float motive, subscription price premium and audit quality. Regarding profit forecasts, significant correlations were observed between Profit AFE and age, forecast interval, industry, economic conditions, float motive and audit quality. Each comparison displayed the hypothesised direction of association (where relevant).
The correlation between forecast error and categorical variables was confirmed by conventional parametric analyses of two or more sample distributions, namely Student-t tests of sample means and Analysis of Variance and corroborated with non-parametric tests. For brevity, these 8. The neutral effect of audit quality reported in both the UK study by Keasey and McGuinness (1991) and the Hong Kong study by Chan et al. (1996) is possibly explained by the similar institutional and regulatory environments (Hong Kong being under British control until mid 1997). Since companies are required to explain substantial discrepancies between forecast and actual results, it is foreseeable that the quality or reputation of the audit firm is unlikely to have a significant differential effect upon forecast error. The positive association reported in Pedwell's Canadian study (1994) suggests that higher profile auditors place less emphasis on forecast veracity and attach more importance to regulating the potential for companies to smooth actual results to better coincide with forecasts. The opposite is implied by the present study in the Australian environment.
9. See Weisberg (1985 pp. 133-134) . Also, for completeness, pair-wise correlations between variables were recalculated using Ln AFE, and reflected very similar associations as observed with AFE. results have not been tabulated but instead the key features are noted. The association between forecast error and float motive was significant at the 0.01 level for both revenue and profit forecasts. This is consistent with the proposition that forecast error varies with the uncertainty of future earnings arising from the float. An inverse relationship was observed between auditor quality and forecast error. This association was significant at the 0.01 level, suggesting forecast precision is enhanced by higher quality auditors. This is contrary to the neutral and positive associations reported by earlier research in other settings.
8 No statistically significant difference was observed for any of the remaining three categorical variables: industry (ASX sector), range of activities and international exposure. High variability in forecast error across categories limited the likelihood of significant differences.
Multivariate Statistics: Method and Results
Further investigation of forecast error was undertaken using multiple regression techniques. Consideration of key regression assumptions highlighted the need for some re-specification of the proposed regressions. Although parametric statistics are considered robust to some non-normality, the skewed distributions of the sample AFEs and preliminary regression residuals precluded the confident acceptance of the assumptions of normality and variance homoscedasticity. Consequently, logarithmic transformations of AFEs were used in all multiple regression analyses, with residual normality and homoscedasticity now readily observed.
9
A second issue concerned multicollinearity. The correlation 10. Where a number of independent variables measure essentially the same factor (which appears to be the case here) the resultant multicollinearity will cause factor coefficients to split across the collinear variables. This can lead to the conclusion that one or all of the collinear variables are not statistically significant, with low F-statistics and yet magnified R 2 s for the overall model [Pedhazur (1982 p. 242), Younger (1985 ]. By way of illustration, the regression for the entire 11 independent variables for the Ln Revenue AFE revealed a statistically significant regression model (p = .0173), with an adjusted R 2 of 12.09%. Although the overall model was significant, the only significant variable was the intercept term.
11. Before finalizing the regression models a range of factors were considered: (i) levels of association between key independent variables reported in the pair-wise correlation analysis of table 8; (ii) confirmation of collinearity problems via preliminary regressions of all variables (see previous endnote); (iii) a priori reasoning suggesting float motive is a finer measure of risk; i.e. older companies might also pursue growth motives which entail more risk (refer to discussion in paper); (iv) stepwise regression confirming strength of float motive over age and over alternative regression models which included age but with increased interaction noise; and (v) a priori reasoning suggesting unexpected industry conditions is a finer measure of risk than unexpected macroeconomic conditions or forecast interval. coefficients in table 8 reveal significant correlations between forecast interval, industry and macroeconomic conditions and between age, retained equity, forecast interval, size, macroeconomic conditions and float motive. In addition to these reported correlation coefficients, preliminary regression analysis using all 11 independent variables also indicated multicollinearity. 10 To ameliorate any suspected distortions resulting from this multicollinearity, the ex-post regression models were revised with the elimination of age, forecast interval and unexpected macroeconomic conditions. 11 The regressions were thus limited to eight independent variables, namely company size, equity retained, unexpected industry conditions, float motive, subscription price premium, audit quality, range of activities, and international exposure.
The revised regression model for Revenue Ln AFE was calculated with results summarised in table 9 below. The model was significant (p = 0.0082) but with an adjusted R 2 of only 12.68%. Industry, motive and audit quality were all significantly associated with forecast error and directions of association were as hypothesised. Equity retained by pre-offer owners, company size, subscription price premium, range of activities and international exposure were not significant.
Similarly, the ex-post regression model for Profit Ln AFE was limited to the eight independent variables used in the revenue error analysis.
The overall model for Profit Ln AFE was significant (p<0.0001), with an adjusted R 2 of 27.53%. Statistically significant associations were Note: For each categorical variable having g subgroups, the regression equation incorporates k=g-1 regression estimates (i.e., treatment effects or coefficients) corresponding to the first g-1 vector codes used to input the categorical data. Using effect coding (sometimes called sum-to-zero coding) the last subgroup's treatment effect (say b i ) has the property b i = -*b k such that the treatment effects (coefficients) have a "sum-tozero". The treatment effect for the final subgroup is thus readily derived from the regression data and simply shown here to assist interpretation of results. For more on effect coding, see Pedhazur (1982) . The F-statistic is shown for categorical data with more than 2 subgroups to indicate overall effect of the variable. For continuous variables, and categorical variables with only 2 subgroups, the F-statistic is not shown, for it is simply the square of the tstatistic, and probabilities are identical.
observed between Profit Ln AFE and industry, float motive and audit quality. The directions of association were as hypothesised. As was the case for the revenue error analysis, no significant associations were observed for the other five independent variables. Table 10 summarises the results.
Discussion of Univariate and Multivariate Results
The observed forecast error distributions and significant associations represent novel contributions to the literature on forecast error behaviour and the IPO underpricing phenomenon. The inclusion of the revenue forecast error analysis is informative in that revenue forecasts are observed to be generally more accurate than profit forecasts (recall tables 6 and 7). They also appear less sensitive to variation in the risk proxies as evidenced by the significant, yet relatively low R 2 of the revenue error regression model. This suggests that the accuracy of the revenue component of financial forecasts is more closely linked to the existence of contracts, forward orders, or readily defined elements such as interest earnings during the forecast interval. Profit forecasts are more problematic, and error is better defined by the key independent variables used to proxy forecasting risk.
The significance of float motive, audit quality and industry conditions is instructive. Float motive has not been analysed before in the context of forecast error and its statistical significance suggests an alternative direction for future research in that area. The findings are also consistent with the IPO pricing literature where evidence of a relationship has been reported between motive ("purpose" or "use of proceeds" is the term used in the literature, and with different classifications to those used by us) and underpricing [Jog and Riding (1987) ]. The study confirms that differing float motives can be associated with the precision of an IPO's financial forecast and thus the proposition that underpricing reflects the riskiness of forecasted earnings streams is supported. The association between auditor quality and forecast error has not been analysed in the Australian context and when considered elsewhere, was either not significant or displayed a positive association. This is contrary to the strong inverse relationship observed in this study. It is difficult to postulate a reason for these contrary effects but, as discussed earlier, they may reflect differing regulatory environments across studies with regard to forecast appraisal vis-à-vis the audit of actual results. As with float motive, the audit quality analysis evidences the link between key risk proxies used in the IPO pricing Note: For each categorical variable having g subgroups, the regression equation incorporates k=g-1 regression estimates (i.e., treatment effects or coefficients) corresponding to the first g-1 vector codes used to input the categorical data. Using effect coding (sometimes called sum-to-zero coding) the last subgroup's treatment effect (say b i ) has the property b i = -*b k such that the treatment effects (coefficients) have a "sum-tozero". The treatment effect for the final subgroup is thus readily derived from the regression data and simply shown here to assist interpretation of results. For more on effect coding, see Pedhazur (1982) .
2 The F-statistic is shown for categorical data with more than 2 subgroups to indicate overall effect of the variable. Note for continuous variables, and categorical variables with only 2 subgroups, the F-statistic is not shown, for it is simply the square of the t-statistic, and probabilities are identical.
literature and earnings forecast risk. Unexpected industry activity appears a useful proxy for the forecasting risks associated with forecasting interval, industry type and macroeconomic conditions, and so provides the basis for an important explanatory variable in future replicative research. The findings are again consistent with the literature where industry type and industry activity have been associated with underpricing [Ritter (1984) , Jog and Riding (1987) ]. The link between those risk proxies, earnings forecast risk and underpricing is supported.
The non-significance of the five other variables (equity retained by pre-offer owners, size, subscription price premium, range of activities and degree of internationalization) is of interest, given their intuitive appeal in explaining variations in forecast error. Classification methods, measurement and use of finer proxies are possible reasons for the non-significance. Specifically, evidence in the IPO literature regarding the significance of equity retained by pre-offer owners to the level of IPO forecast error and/or underpricing has been equivocal to date. Although a significant association was observed by some [Leland and Pyle (1977) , Beatty (1989) ], no significance was found by others [Jog and Riding (1987) ]. It is worth noting that Jog and Riding controlled for "purpose/use of proceeds" in their study of underpricing, as was "float motive" controlled for in this study of forecast error. Thus a plausible explanation for the non-significance of the equity retained variable in studies that controlled for motive is that the equity retained variable is likely to be determined in large degree by the float motive (e.g. fundraising for expansion would likely result in a higher proportion of retained equity than a refinancing to fund a sell-off by the owners). That is, controlling for motive leaves little further explanatory power in the equity retained variable. This association between equity retained and float motive is in fact evidenced in the correlations of table 8. Business size again failed to explain variation in forecast error. It may be that conventional proxies for size (aggregates of book assets, turnover, float size, etc.) do not properly reflect its true differential effect upon forecasting risk. Further, the effect of standardizing raw dollar forecast error by reference to the firm's projected revenue or profit (as traditionally performed to enable a more valid comparison across companies) may serve to mask any relationship between error and size. The non-significance of the offered subscription price premium variable might reflect competing hypothesized effects, for it was discussed earlier 12. For example, the IPO forecasts analysed in the Australian second board study by Hartnett (1993) displayed overestimation bias and were published in a market characterised by less stringent stock exchange listing rules and prospectus disclosure regulation, and during a time of intense IPO activity prior to the 1987 sharemarket collapse. In contrast, the underestimation bias observed by Keasey and McGuinness (1991) in the UK, and in this present Australian study, may reflect the more regulated disclosure environment and litigation pressures now present in those markets. Goodwin (1989) reported unbiased errors regarding Australian IPO forecasts and Pedwell et al. (1994) reported overestimation bias that the price premium could indicate a high growth plan characterised by more financial uncertainty or a premium for management confidence in the outcomes of the float (the relevant interpretation varying across companies). Alternatively, the reported book value of equity may not allow accurate measurement of true market premiums for safer forecasts [or, alternatively, not allow accurate measure of discounts regarding the growth risk proxy posited by Lee et al. (1993a) ], for it is also recognized that the reference point for setting subscription prices in the case of IPOs frequently incorporates market listing price considerations and not simply the above mentioned factors. As with the subscription price premium variable, the non-significance of the range of activity and international exposure variables perhaps reflects the competing nature of alternative hypothesized effects of the variables upon forecast error. Whilst the pattern of errors suggest a possible consistent underlying relationship (especially regarding the international exposure variable), the very low F-statistics preclude the likelihood of such a relationship.
The explanatory power of the ex-post regression model for profit forecast error was higher than that observed in prior studies (R 2 =34.07%, Adj R 2 =27.53%). It is difficult to further compare the forecast error distributions across these studies given the lack of detailed data generally available. Although all appear to be characterized by extreme outliers, median error is not always reported, nor a breakdown of error and bias distributions. Nonetheless, there does appear to be a trend of increasing forecast accuracy since the late 1980s [e.g. see Goodwin (1989) , Mak (1989 ), Hartnett (1993 ), Pedwell et al. (1994 , Keasey and McGuinness (1991) , Chan et al. (1996) ].
Finally, it appears that the direction of forecast bias is not a systematic feature across IPO studies. Rather, bias seems to be a characteristic more dependent upon the market setting and period of study.
with Canadian IPOs.
13. As noted earlier in the paper, the error distributions for both revenue and profit contained several extreme outliers which subsequently distorted the distributions' means and magnified standard deviations. One outlier was eliminated from the revenue forecast error distribution (308.24%), and four were eliminated from the profit forecast error distribution (-2918.50%, -992.00%, 487.93%, 1024.70%) .
C. Forecast Error Determinants Observable Ex-Ante
Method and Results
The three statistically significant variables observed in the above ex-post analyses were next used to model forecast error using potential determinants that are only available ex-ante. The ex-post proxy for industry effect was replaced with the relevant ASX industry grouping (which is available ex-ante). The regressions based on these variables identified float motive and audit quality, but not industry, as statistically significant (in the case of industry, p = 0.82 with respect to revenue forecasts, and p = 0.70 for profit forecasts). Given the lack of explanatory power associated with the ex-ante industry variable, the regressions were recast excluding industry prior to developing the forecast error prediction models. As expected, the respecified regressions again produced highly significant coefficients for float motive and audit quality. Whilst the overall models were significant (p<0.001), the adjusted R 2 was only 11.31% in the case of revenue forecast error and 19.18% for the corresponding profit forecast error model.
D. Forecast Error Prediction Model
Method and Results
The regression models in this study have reported statistically significant associations between the dependent error term and several IPO risk proxies. The null hypothesis of a zero population mean forecast error for the raw error distributions was also tested with the hypothesis rejected at conventional levels.
13 Also, the article noted earlier that underestimates outnumbered overestimates and this underestimation bias was statistically significant (recall table 7). In precis, the evidence suggests that IPO financial forecasts exhibit a systematic bias such that their expected error is not zero. Consequently it might be possible to incorporate key determinants of forecast error into a prediction model. Notwithstanding this potential for prediction, the reasonably low R 2 s reported in the above regression models suggested a likely inability of investors to predict the magnitude of forecast errors from information available in the prospectus. This issue was investigated further. The total sample of 125 forecasting firms was randomly divided into two groups. The first group comprised 95 firms and was used to construct the prediction model. The second group comprised 30 firms and represented the test group to which the prediction model was applied. It was necessary to ensure that the construction sample contained at least 30 variables per independent or predictor variable to avoid over-fitting or overestimation of R (Pedhazur, 1982) . The range of actual forecast errors with respect to revenue and profit for the test group were consistent with those of the total forecast sample (refer table 7), and support the overall representativeness of the test group. In aggregate, some 60% of the revenue forecasts exhibited no more than 10% error, and approximately 40% of the profit forecasts were also within this range of error. Estimation bias was again significant.
Regressions using the ex-ante variables of the study's earlier models were performed on the prediction modelling group. The results confirmed that the same two statistically significant ex-ante variables should be used in the prediction model: float motive and audit quality. The prediction regression models were then formulated. The Revenue Ln AFE Prediction Model was significant (p = 0.0008) with an adjusted R 2 of 16.97%. The Profit Ln AFE Prediction Model was also significant (p <0.0001) with an adjusted R 2 of 21.83% (for brevity, the detailed regression results have been omitted).
The prediction models were applied to the test group, and predicted forecast errors were calculated. The predicted Ln AFEs were compared with the actual Ln AFEs on an individual "matched" basis using correlation analysis, and on a group-wide basis using conventional pair-wise comparisons of means and ranks (Student t and Wilcoxon Signed-Rank tests). The results are summarized in table 11.
Discussion of Prediction Model Results
The results indicate that on an individual company basis, correlations between actual and predicted Ln AFEs were low and not statistically significant (Revenue Ln AFE Prediction Model, r = -.02 and Profit Ln AFE Prediction Model, r = .12). On a group-wide basis, the paired t-tests (and corresponding non-parametric Wilcoxon tests) revealed that predicted and actual forecast errors were sufficiently similar so as to preclude the rejection of the null hypothesis (of no difference between actual and predicted error). The inability to detect a difference appeared driven by the relatively wide dispersion of error differences around the mean. Confidence intervals for the predicted mean error were quite wide, thereby reducing the useful prediction of this average group-wide error. The results are informative, for they suggest that an ability to identify the company and float characteristics which are significantly associated with forecast error on a market-wide basis is not sufficient for investors to accurately gauge the likely accuracy of any individual prospectus forecast. Much of the research in this area has been devoted to identifying the factors that influence forecast accuracy, presumably to provide investors and others with a "model" upon which to judge future disclosures. The variability of forecast accuracy behaviour would seem to limit such applications at this point. These results are analogous to outcomes in the IPO underpricing literature where predicting the initial returns from an individual offer "is difficult . . ., even though the average initial return in a large sample can be predicted with reasonable accuracy" [Beatty and Ritter (1986) p. 223).
V. Conclusions
This study examined the accuracy of revenue and profit forecasts disclosed in Australian prospectuses. Whilst revenue forecasts were reasonably accurate; the mean absolute error associated with profit forecasts was considerably higher. Nevertheless, analysis of the error distributions revealed greater forecast precision than that suggested by the mean errors; 60 percent of revenue forecasts and 40 percent of profit forecasts were within 10 percent of the actual result. A statistically significant underestimation bias was noted.
Conventional ex-post forecast error modelling was extended by investigating several new variables (float motive, subscription price premium over net assets, range of activities and international exposure) and by refining the proxies for age, industry and macroeconomic conditions used in other studies. Forecast errors were found to be associated with unexpected industry conditions, float motive and audit quality. Float motive was particularly robust and provided at least as much explanatory power as several other traditionally used variables, such as age, forecast interval and size. The motive variable appears to capture age, size and retained equity effects and, to some degree, macroeconomic conditions (for example, firms may be more inclined to pursue growth in a buoyant economy where confidence is high and investor funds are more readily available). The significance of float motive suggests an alternative direction for future research in this area. Forecast error was not significantly associated with company size, equity retained by owners, subscription price premium, range of activities and international exposure.
The significance of float motive, auditor quality and industry activity in forecast error modelling is instructive with regard to IPO underpricing. This study's findings are consistent with the IPO underpricing literature where a relationship has been reported between underpricing and the use of the offer proceeds, auditor reputation and industry. The results provide evidence of the link between key risk proxies used in the IPO underpricing literature and earnings forecast risk, supporting the proposition that underpricing reflects the riskiness of forecasted earnings numbers. A natural extension to this research would be more explicit modelling of underpricing and earnings forecast error.
The study also focused upon the efficacy of forecast error prediction models, since investors are assumed to use demonstrated forecast accuracy to formulate or revise perceptions of future accuracy. The study distinguished between ex-ante and ex-post explanatory variables, and investigated the predictability of forecast error by developing and testing revenue and profit forecast error prediction models based on key ex-ante explanatory variables. Overall, the predictability of individual company forecast error was poor. While it may be that many companies in the sample produced quite reliable forecasts, a significant portion reported large errors. Since it would appear that the latter companies cannot be identified through the use of prediction models, the usefulness of forecasts in prospectus disclosures appears questionable in this context. Emphasis continues to be placed upon research into the determinants of prospectus forecast accuracy and indeed, IPO pricing. Whilst contributions to date have been instructive, none have provided substantial explanations. Importantly, this paper demonstrates that although factors which contribute to a forecasting error can be distinguished ex-post, company characteristics disclosed or derived from the prospectus are not sufficient to predict that forecast error with any degree of reasonable precision. However, the prediction models indicate that investors will, on average across a number of floats, observe a predicted forecast error that is statistically similar to the actual error. This is analogous to conclusions drawn from the underpricing literature, whereby the predictability of initial return from a given offering is quite low, notwithstanding the higher predictability of average initial returns from a larger sample.
